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WHAT'S NEW?

BOOK NOW FOR:

CHRISTMAS 2022
Due to the pandemic it has been normal for
'last minute' bookings, but just a reminder to
book early for these visits as places can get
booked up very quickly for full or half-day visits
during November and December.
A Christmas journey meeting characters from
the story and learning about the importance of
Advent and Christmas for Christians.

WE HAVE A BRAND NEW
BROCHURE
See our new brochure for new programmes and
new aspects of existing programmes. Exciting
additions of Pilgrimage, Wellbeing, links with
Julian of Norwich, Bible stories and
opportunities to explore creative and
expressive arts in the Cathedral.
Normal prices are FROZEN at £4.50 per pupil
for a full day and £3.90 per pupil for a half day.
These may vary for one-off or specific
programmes and events.
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LETTERS FOR CREATION
CLIMATE INJUSTICE SCHOOLS DAYS
Throughout September and into early October we
are offering special themed days to explore
creation and climate injustice.
Partnering with Christian Aid, we will look at
climate injustice as a global issue, as well as the
response - a vision of hope.
Using the Cathedral as inspiration, we will look at
perspectives on creation and creation care and
the children will make artwork as a response to
these issues.
Book now: Full day £4.50 per pupil
Half day £3.90 per pupil

IN:SPIRE - CREATIVE ART
DAY FOR SECONDARY PUPILS

A DAY TO REMEMBER
THURSDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2022
Remembrance is an important time to mark both
locally and nationally.
We also have the key figure of Edith Cavell to
remember in Norwich Cathedral.
This day will focus on her story, aspects of
remembrance in the Cathedral building and a
Christian perspective on remembrance and
peace-keeping.
Workshops and activities designed
for KS2.
Book now: Full day £4.50 per pupil
Half day £3.90 per pupil

We are always delighted to welcome students to
the Cathedral to draw, paint and take
photographs. It is an incredible source of
inspiration and we want to encourage that.
We are therefore hosting
IN:SPIRE
THURSDAY 6 OCTOBER
10AM-2PM
A day themed around the beauty, art and
architecture of the Cathedral and the opportunity
for students to explore and respond to that.
There will be creative opportunities for art and
photography, as well as group tours to set the
building in context.
Book now: Full day £4.50 per pupil
Half day £3.90 per pupil
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SACRED SCIENCE
PART OF THE NORWICH SCIENCE FESTIVAL

16 JANUARY - 3 FEBRUARY 2023

The Norwich Science Festival is back and we are
delighted to be part of it once more.
Come and join us for our exploration of science in
the Cathedral.
Sacred Science uses this amazing space to look
at:
Sound - discover how sound travels, how it is
made and certain types of sounds, e.g. the organ
and singing which are important here. Have a go
at making your own musical instrument.
Light - explore light and its properties by
investigating stained-glass windows.
Forces - use the building of the Cathedral itself to
look at forces and experience building an arch.
Materials - find out about materials used for the
Cathedral building and test out some of their
properties.
Book now: Full day £4.50 per pupil
Half day £3.90 per pupil

ORGAN REBUILD
AND WHAT IT MEANS FOR SCHOOL VISITS

17 APRIL - 21 JULY 2023
The Norwich Cathedral organ is being rebuilt
which means school visits will look a bit different
during the period above. However there are still a
great number of options of how we can enhance
your learning about Norwich Cathedral, history,
RE, science and much more.
You will still be able to visit the site and take part
in learning, but not within the Cathedral itself. For
example, you will still be able to 'Be a Monk' and
visit the places the monks lived and worked.
We can bring some of our most popular
programmes to you in your school - e.g. meet
Matron Edith Cavell and hear her story.
We will be offering pilgrimage programmes in the
city (to the Julian Shrine and learning about Julian
of Norwich) and to your school as part of a
journey along the Walsingham Way.
There will be a few special opportunities for
Diocesan Schools, including a day for year 6
pupils on Monday 3 July. Save the date!
Find out more by reading our special brochure
which has been sent to all schools and is on our
website www.cathedral.org.uk
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GET THE MOST OUT OF
OUR WEBSITE:
Take a virtual tour
before you visit
Find out about
exhibitions which
will be on when you
visit
See our latest news
Remind yourself of
all visit programmes
available to schools

COMING UP NEXT
TERM...
Science Festival
January/February - Book
now!

Discover more:
Explore the Historic Library to
see how books were printed,
historic texts, illuminated
manuscripts and more!

DON'T FORGET!
BOOK FOR CHRISTMAS NOW
GET INVOLVED IN THE
WALSINGHAM WAY PROJECT

Diocesan Schools Days
1st and 2nd March 2023

VISIT THE SYNAGOGUE OR
MOSQUE AS WELL

Book early for Easter

ASK US ABOUT IN-SCHOOL
VISITS

